Distribution of prizes for the 13th All-India Police Shooting Contest 2019 at Dated 15/01/2020

Suseelan maintains top spot in qualifying

Undher here on Tuesday, Anjum Moudgili from Punjab shot 626 while Poonam Devi from CRPF who was on third spot shot 618; Elizabeth Susan Koshi from Kerala who shot 618 was on fourth place while Rama Kirti from CRPF who shot 618.5 was the fifth place.

The tournament was inaugurated at the hands of SK Jaiswal, DGP, Maharashtra, AV Kiran IPS (Retd), former DG Maharashtra and Sandeep Bishnoi, IPS Commissioner of Police, Pimpri-Chinchwad.

COPS COMPETE: The tournament was inaugurated by Maharashtra DGP SK Jaiswal on Tuesday.
Suseelan maintains top spot in qualifying

Keerthy Suseelan of Kerala Police shot 626.4 to push international shooter Anjum Moudgil to second spot in the 10m Air Rifle Women’s Individual qualifying event at 13th All India Police Shooting Sports championship at Shiv Chhatrapati Sports Complex Shooting Range at Mhalunge, Balewadi and Wadachi Wadi Firing Range, Undri, Pune.

In the men’s 50m rifle prone, Shamsher Singh of BSF scored 618.3 followed by Milani Khan of CRPF who scored 616.4. Rameswaroop scored 616.0 to finish third in the qualifying round.

Following are the Results:
Qualification: Individual
10M Air Rifle: Women’s:
1. Keerthy Suseelan(Kerala) 626.4,
2. Anjum Moudgil (Punjab) 623.8,
3. Poonam Devi(CRP) 618.7,
4. Elizabeth Susan Koshy(Kerala) 616.6,
5. Kumari Kirti(CRP) 616.5,
6. Rashi Gupta (GIS) 616.3,
7. Gadling Komal (BSF) 614.1,
8. Priyaa Suran(BSF) 613.4
50M Rifle Prone: Men’s
1. Sameer Singh (BSF) 618.3,
2. Milan Khan (CRP) 618.9,
3. Rameswaroop (CRP) 618.0,
4. Mukesh Kumar (Raj) 616.0,
5. M.Krishna (Andhra Pradesh) 615.7,
6. Saphee Mohammad (CRP) 615.3,
7. Karan Singh (Har) 616.2,
8. Navdeep Singh Rathore(GIS) 614.6